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'This invention relates to tong's'for use in pick 
ing up and‘ handling ice cubes, sugar cubes, nuts, 
sweetmeats, an'dother articles of 'similarnature 
and size. 
In the preferred embodiment of the inven 

tion, Iprovidea miniature .tongshavingta tubular 
.boiiyiportionprovided with anactuating stem ex—>_ 
tendingtherethrough'the stem having a'button 
orfilarge' head at oneiend thereof, and having a 
‘grooved collar at‘ its other end. The stem‘is‘re 
ciprocally mounted within the tube, and is nor 
mally maintained'in .positionlby a coiled spring 
con?ned -..witliin?the :body portion arid extending 

>_ about the vstem. 
"lies 

"20 

“The tong members comprise apair of pivotally 
mounted gtongs which are .‘disposed at‘the‘lower 
ten'dlof the'tubularlbody portion, an‘d‘have inte 
gralcam surfaces engaging in’the grooved collar 
for moving .thetongs into open and 'closedposi 
'ltion uponmovement of ithecollar. ‘The coiled 
spring normally tendsgto maintain the tongs ‘in 
closed vposition. 

‘)I'hegroeve'd‘c‘ollarv is preferably adjustable with 
grespect to the’. stem, in or‘der‘to provide l'ior en 
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gagingiaiiticles or varying size with'the tongs. 
(However, since theitongs havea relatively'large 
ratio of movement with respect tolthe movement 
:ofthecollar, this ‘being on theorder (if-'25 to“1,ithis 
adjustment maybe omitted. "The wide range of 
movementof the tongs is madep'ossiblelby'the 
relatively short_ lever arm'eXten'ding between the 
:camming surface and the pivot or the tongs .on 
‘the collar. ' 

The ends of the‘tongs are preferably sharply 
ipointedrand the spring is of suf?cient-strength to 
Iforcelthe ends'to‘biteiinto the surface of the 
engaged article and to urge the tongs to closed 
:position. ‘An annular ‘flange on'the‘tubular ‘body 
portion provides a grip for thef?ngers of‘the op 
.eratoryand the enlarged head or button 'oni'the 
stem .is engaged by the thumbwor palm of‘the 
Lhand when=it is‘desired'to compress the :spring 
‘to open the tongs. 
One of theprimary objects "of'the present in 

!vention is toiprovi‘de. a’ pair of pivotally mounted 
' tong members ’ having camming engagement-with 
a movable collar, whereinthe ratio of'movement 
.iof the tongs'with respect tothe movem'ent'of the 
..collar is relatively-great. ’ , I - 

7* Another ‘important object ofthe' invention‘ is' to 
‘provide, in‘tongs oftthe type‘describedya'spring 
which normally maintains‘theitongs c1osed,‘and 
whichis compressed‘ in: opening‘the tongs ‘and is 
of su?icient strength'to'force‘the'ends of the 

‘ tongs intoggripping engagement "with the desired 
{article when the .‘spring 157'1'6169566. ‘from 'TCOl’Il 
pressed'position. . o ' 

'Anotherobjectnithaiinveritionds‘ ‘toprovide ‘ a 
simple'tong construction,"having relatively few 

i moving parts, which need not be accurately ma 

chined or aligned, and which‘may be'readily taken 
apart and, reassembled. 

‘A further object of the" invention‘ is‘ to produce 
tongs of small and compact size, neat vinappea'r 
ance, economical in 'design,,anld which has nqpa‘i‘t 
susceptible'to. any substantial wearior' strain. 
'Othervobiects and advantages ofitheiinvention 

will appear more fully in connectioniwithlthe 
following detailed description, which, ‘together 
'withi‘the accompanying drawing, ‘will vldisclose‘to 
those skilled in the art" the “particular construc 
tionan'd operation ' of a: preierre'd‘form‘ of‘ them 
vention. 
‘In'the drawing: 
vFigure'l is a perspeotive‘view ofthe‘ ton'gs‘in 

operative position, and'showingan ice ‘cube en 
gaged thereby; ‘ 
.Figure ‘2 isanienlarged’bottom plan'view'of 

‘the tongs;- and 
v'ii‘igure 3 is' a‘considerably‘enlargedvertical'sec 

tional "View ‘ taken substantially "on ‘line ‘3:3 “of 
Figure‘ 2. 

Referring now in deta'ilto the 1drawin_g,f_the 
‘tongs shownin Figure '1 comprises’thetwo ‘tong 
‘members or‘arms' 5 'and"6, ‘having thelinwardly 
"ciu‘vedxpointed ends '7. The'tongsare'pivotally 
‘mounted upon a collar-8 carried by the ‘extending 
tubular’ sleeve ‘ portion ’9,';and ‘are’ adapted'to-rock 
‘about’ this‘ pivot to 'openanol closed positions. 

" Considering‘now: in‘ detail the sectional View‘ ‘Of 
the tongs ‘shown in Figure 3, the coll-ar‘?-is‘pro 
*vi‘ded‘with two' integrally fOI‘HlBdjDOI‘tlOIlS 10 and 
‘1l,'which' aretroll‘eolv over toform‘suitable“bearings 
'forpivot‘pins T2. The tongs‘i5 and '?'eare'pivota-liy 
secured in‘ position by’ the pins IE2, and‘are'a'dapt 
ed ‘to-"swing ~about thesepivots to‘ thejposition 
shown in ‘dotted-lines inL Figure‘3. 

‘At the upper end of the tubular-‘sleeve? a‘con 
‘nesting member 13 'is provided, ‘having‘thefre 
v'cesse‘d'portion 14‘ into which ‘the'upper ‘end of 
'the‘sleeve 9 extends. Preferably; thesleeve-EQ" has 
a driving’?t Within‘ the recessle. ‘f The memberlS 
‘is-‘provided'with an'outwar'dly exten'dingannfular 
1y ' flanged portion ' 15' adapted to» serve‘ ‘as a‘ finger 
grip to facilitate the operation or the’device. The 
'__member 13‘ is provided with a secondrecessedpor 
‘tion'1’6 which may be‘ threaded‘and is adapted‘ to 
receive'a second sleeve member'l'i secured there 
'in, there "being a‘bearingportion‘lfi iorme'd‘in 
“the'mem'ber'l? for supporting the-stem 19"'for’re 
ciproc'atory movement within the sleeves 9 “and 
'17. “Either‘or'both of'the sleeves!) and‘1'7 “maycbe 
threaded or'press ?tted into the opposite en‘dsiiof 
{the jmember '13, 'or 'may "be otherwise “secured 
therein. 

The'stem‘lll' is relatively small‘inydiameter‘and 
is ‘threaded ‘ at < its ~ opposite ends,’ its ‘upper :end 
'(b'eingiadapted tojreceive‘ the threaded‘ capioribut 
"ton 20;whic‘h”has "sliding ‘engagement, ‘due to‘ the 
extending boss portion 21, within the sleeve 17. 
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A suitable‘coiled spring member 22 is provided in 
the sleeve 17 , which at its lower end bears against 
the upper surface of the bearing portion 18 of 
member 13, and at its upper end has abutting en 
gagement against the shoulder or boss 21 of the 
button 20. This spring 22 normally urges the 
stem upwardly to the position shown in full lines 
in Figure 3. 
At its lower end, the stem 19 is adapted to re-‘ 

ceive the extending bearing or boss portion 23 of 
the collar, indicated generally at24.v The collar 
24 is provided with an annular flanged portion 25 
which is of the same diameter as the interior of 
the collar member 8 and is adapted to ?t therein. 
The ?ange is adapted to have abutting engage 
ment against the lower end of the sleeve 9 when 
in normal position. A reduced shank 26 extends 
from the flanged portion 25, and terminates in a 
head portion 27 having the slot 28 formed there 
in to receive a suitable tool for providing adjust 
ment of the collar with respect to the stem 19. 
The tongs 5 and 6 are each provided with cam 

portions 30, which are engaged between the ?ange 
and the head 27 of the collar 24. These cam por 
tions are moved, upon movement of the collar 24, 
to force the tongs 5 and 6 into the position shown 
in dotted lines in Figure 3, when the button 20 is 
depressed to its dotted line position. vIt will be 
noted that the cam portions 30 of the tongs 5 
and._6 are disposed in close proximity to the pivot 
‘12, and thus a small movement of the cam por 
tions 30 will result in a greatly accentuated move 
ment of the tongs 5 and 6. The ratio of move 
ment between the ends 7 of the tongs and the 
‘cam portions 30 thereof is determined by the dis 

- tance between the pivots and the cam portions, as 
‘ compared to the distance between the pivots and 
the ends 7 of the tongs. 
In operation, the tongs are gripped with the 

?ngers extending under the ?ange 15 and the 
thumb or palm of the hand on the button 20. The 
?ngers are then drawn toward the hand, or the 
palm of the hand or thumb is depressed to de 
press the button 20, thus forcing the stem 19 
downwardly against the tension of the spring 22. 
This causes the collar 24 to be moved outwardly 
from the sleeve 9, resulting in the cam portions 
.30 of the tongs being moved forwardly, thus mov 
ing the tongs 5 and 6 about their pivots to the 
position shown in dotted lines in Figure 3. The 
tongs are then engaged about the article to be 
picked up, and when the button 20 is released, the 
spring 22 forces the stem 19 upwardly, engaging 
the pointed ends '7 of the tongs in the article, the 
(force of engagement depending upon the strength 
of the spring 22, and the article may then be 
lifted and carried to any suitable point. To re 
lease the article, the button 20 is again depressed, 
forcing the tongs 5 and 6 apart and thus allow 
ing the article to be released therefrom. 

The'device has no parts subject to any substan 
tial strain or wear. The spread of the tongs 5 
and 6 can be determined by threading the collar 
24 either upwardly or downwardly with respect to 
the stem 19, since this results in positioning the 
button 20 either a greater or lesser distance from 
the sleeve 1'7, and thus allows the button to be 
forced inwardly to a greater or lesser degree. 
This results in the cam portions 30 of the tongs 
being moved in a greater or lesser are when the 
button is depressed, thus resulting in the tongs 
being spread a proportionately greater or lesser 
distance apart. However, becauseof the re1a 
tively large ratio of movement of the ends 7 with ' 
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respect to the cam portions 30, one adjustment 
may suffice for all practical uses of the tong. 

It will be noted that the tongs are easily assem 
sembled, the, pins 12 being merely driven through 
the rolled portions 10 and 11 of the collar 8 after 
the cams have been positioned therein. Further, 
the sleeve 9 is readily secured between the mem 
ber 13 and the collar 8 in any suitable manner, 
such as by being driven into tight frictional en 
gagement therewith. The device may have all of 
its parts plated in order to enhance its appear 
ance and also to prevent corrosion of the elements 
thereof, and the tubes, tongs and other parts may 
be of brass or other suitable or preferred mate 
rial. While the tongs has been illustrated some 
what on an enlarged scale, in order to bring out 
the details of construction, as actually formed it 
is of a neat and compact size'and in the preferred 
embodiment used for the purpose of picking up 
and handling ice cubes, is about ?ve inches in length. ' ' 

The cam engagement of the cam portions 30 in 
the collar 24 provides a simple and effective means 
for actuating the tongs 5 andG, and no jamming or 
slipping of the tongs is occasioned, as is some- ,1 
times the case in tongs having rack and pinion 
or other similar actuating means. 
The collar or sleeve 8 is formed of seamless tub 

ing, and extends for a considerable distance up 
wardly on the sleeve 9. A portion thereof is struck 1 
out to form the tongue 32, having the downwardly 
turned hooked portion 32’. The recess 33, formed 
in the sleeve by the striking out of the tongue 
32, is adapted to receive the side edge of a bottle 
cap or the like. The tongue engages under the 
edge of the cap, and upon movement of the‘ device 
upwardly, serves to spread this edge to remove the 
cap from thebottle. If desired, a piece of sheet 
metal may be stamped out and placed about the 
sleeve 9, being welded or otherwise suitably se- 1 
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cured in position, and having projecting hook por ‘ 

tions which may be formed to engage a bottle cap 
for removing the same. ‘ ' " 

While I have shown and described a preferred 
embodiment of the invention, I do not intend to 1 
be limited to the exact details of structure dis 
closed in the illustrated embodiment of the inven 
tion, but only insofar as de?ned by the scope and 
spirit of the appended claim. ' ' 

I claim: 

an inwardly extending shoulder, intermediate its 
ends, a stem reciprocatory in said body portion, 
an operating member receiving one end of said 
stem and having bearing engagement within said (1 
body portion at one end thereof, a spring within " 
said’ body portion surrounding said stem and 
biased between said operating member and said 
shoulder to urge said stem upwardly within said 
body portion, a collar disposed about the outer .1 
periphery of said body portion at the lower end' 
thereof and having opposed ‘pivot supports de 
pending beneath and spaced laterally of said body 
portion, a pair of tong members pivotally engaged 
in said supports and having inwardly extending ,1 
cam portions, a bearing member receiving the‘ 
lower end of said stem and engaging the inner 
periphery of said body portion, said bearing mem 
ber having an integrally formed collar portion re 
ceiving the cam portions of said tong members, ,1 
and an annular ?ange formed adjacent said collar 
portion for limiting the upward movement of said 
stem effected by said spring. ' . 

' ' ALFRED H. ACKERSONl 
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In combination, a tubular body portion having ' " 

so 
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